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   After more than eight months, the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana concluded its contribution 

to the Synod 2021-2023, For a Synodal Church. What began during a Mass celebrated by Bishop 

Doherty at St. Maria Goretti pastorate in Westfield last October, culminated with the submission 

of our report to Region VII which is made up of (arch)dioceses in Illinois, Indiana and 

Wisconsin. These two milestones served as the bookends of our participation in the global synod, 

but the bulk of our contribution was the result of the pastorates, clergy, pastorate staff and laity 

who organized, attended and contributed input to the listening sessions across our diocese. We 

are grateful to all who participated, taking the time to ensure the Church is in a better position to 

understand the needs of our world and extend the truth, grace and the love of God to the next 

generation.   

     In total, there were 72 distinct listening sessions with 48 of 61 parishes in the diocese 

participating. Additionally, five of the listening sessions were specifically for priests, deacons 

and seminarians who shared input from their unique experience and perspectives. The listening 

sessions included women and men, spanned across the entire age range from youth to more than 

eighty years old, and included specific listening sessions in Spanish for some pastorates. 

Generally framed by questions pertaining to  joys, hopes, worries and concerns for the Church, 

the listening sessions elicited a broad range of insights to what the Church is doing well and 

where she needs to improve.  

     After reviewing more than 800 individual comments, the diocese identified 79 specific sub-

themes, and organized them into broader common categories. Following national guidance for 

reporting, the global synod core team identified the top responses, but did so in a manner that 

permitted broader representation of the participants while still being able to identify important 

sub-categories according to volume.  The diocesan report identified the following areas of note 

 The essential elements of Church life (Mass, sacraments, evangelization, catechesis, 

prayer, etc.) are very positive, joyful and life-changing experiences for our parishioners 

which the Church needs to emphasize more.  

 Many expressed a need for the Church hierarchy (the Pope, the bishops, priests, and 

deacons) to provide greater clarity and unity on doctrinal matters. 

 There are a number of issues that impede Church participation and vibrancy (i.e., loss of 

young people and young families in parish life; differences in liturgical preferences; 

parish / pastorate restructuring; and a shortage of priests).  

     If you would like to explore any of these points in greater detail or would like to read the 

report in its entirety, you can do so by going to the diocesan website using the following link: 

https://dol-in.org/global-synod 

     Although the diocesan stage of the synod is now complete, there is considerable work still 

necessary to finalize the effort. The synod process continues at the regional, national and 

universal levels moving forward. Our diocesan report will be included in a series of roll-ups to 

comprise the final universal synod report. For the next stage, led by the Archdiocese of Chicago, 

https://dol-in.org/global-synod


Region VII will draft a report that includes input from our diocese along with the other 15  

(arch)dioceses representing Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin that make up Region VII. Secondly, 

all the regions of the U.S., 15 in all, will then be merged together to comprise a national report. 

Lastly, national reports from across the world will be synthesized and combined to develop a 

universal report.  

     Although the diocese has submitted its report, concluding our formal participation in the 

synod, our synodal work in some ways is just beginning. Now, with a fresh look at the joys, 

hopes and worries of our diocese, we can identify ways to support the pastorates as they meet 

the needs of their parishioners and communities. We are thankful to the people of our diocese, 

who in the spirit of cooperation, hope and conviction, provided constructive input, sharing both 

the good and bad, to better position the Church to serve its members, those who have fallen 

away or those who have yet to come to her.  

       

 


